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accelerations chart etc. Under the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act , the content,
organization, graphics, design, compilation, magnetic, translation, digital conversion and other
matters related to the motorbikecatalog. The motorbikecatalog. The commercial copying,
redistribution, use or publication by you of any such matters or any part of this site is strictly
prohibited. You do not acquire ownership rights to any content, document or other materials
viewed through the site. Reproduction of part or all of the contents of this web-site in any form
is prohibited and may not be recopied and shared with a third party. Except as expressly
authorized by motorbikecatalog. Violations of copyright will be prosecuted under the fullest
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motorbikes with similar power:. Motorcycles Catalogue Homepage - MotorbikeCatalog. ISBN
motorbikecatalog. Some product and company names mentioned on this site may be
trademarks of their respective owners. MotorbikeCatalog A parallel project to the
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dimensions. Suspension type:. Standard tires:. Curb weight estimated:. Payload estimated:.
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Cooling system:. Spark plugs per cyl. Cylinders alignment:. What power? Horsepower net:.
Horsepower gross:. Electric start. Transmission type:. Number of gears:. Factory claim. Drag
times:. Driving range. Make Honda. Model CB. Its not pretty as it has some cracks but it looks
better than nothing. Seat has a seam that has split on the side and the foam on the bottom is
crumbling Lights and signals work Bike starts right up or you can use the kickstarter Original
HM pipes have the baffles removed and their is hole on the welded seam at the tip of the pipe.
Pictures show condition If you are looking for a clean vintage Honda CB this is it. This is not all

original but has tasteful upgrades from the era. The remaining balance must be paid for in cash
at time of pickup. Selling Honda CB K1. Second generation K1 is a great piece of motorcycle
history. Bike is in excellent condition, needs nothing, everything works. Older restoration.
Original HM pipes in near perfect shape ie excellent chrome, no rust, no holes. Bridgestone tires
aprox 2, miles in great shape. New rear shocks, dyna ignition including coil n wires, YUSA
battery all aprox 2,miles ago. Paint in excellent shape, 2 small specs on tank see pic, but no
dings or dents. Left hand side cover was cracked, previous owner did quality repair from inside,
see pic. Want to be fair n clear this is not a point or museum quality bike. It is a previously
restored well cared for example that always starts, runs great, very clean, dependable, and
ridden regularly. Seller has bike posted on other sites and reserves the right to sell at any time
through other sources. Serious buyers only, and please no low ballers. No overseas
transactions, no exceptions. Will not ship this vintage bike, local pickup only. Clear title in hand.
Test rides only with cash in hand, seller reserves right to refuse rides depending on rider
experience. Will be glad to forward any extra requested pics or video. Call Hal at seven seven
zero or email halwhiteside1 at aol dot com. Model CB Needs points to run. Selling for parts 30k
on engineNON-Stock. Model Cb Hello everyone, I have a fully rebuilt and customized Honda CB
cafe racer. Clean and clear title in my name ready to sign off to whomever wins. This bike was
built from the ground up about a year ago with many brand new parts and it looks and rides
amazing. This bike is truly unique and gets a lot of attention. It has both kick and electric start!
The bike does leak some oil from the drain plug and gear shifter but should stop with new
gasket, other than that no other problems besides cosmetics. The custom seat also has a small
rip and the paint around the engine is starting to chip. Besides that this bike is in marvelous
condition and is ready to ride with the lucky winner. It has many new parts and upgrades heres
a list. Model Shadow Spirit C2. The sportiest cruiser with a inch front wheel and low Model Cbr
R. Like New. Real sweet. Kryptonite Keeper disk brake lock; motorcycle cover. Model VFRF. It
has been re-created in astonishingly innovative form through the fusion of advanced
technology imported from the MotoGP world and other cutting-edge environments. Net result: a
futuristic sport motorcycle created for the sheer joy of riding, custom tailored for experienced
hands who ride hard, ride long, ride far and ride often. Click here to learn more! To get internet
pricing call Dan Duchanin at or Mike Pungitore at Trades always welcome! Email us with your
Trade. Financing offered. All Credit Applications Accepted. Call today for a credit app! Extended
warranty available on most models. Please call for information. All Certified used motorcycles
come with a limited powertrain warranty. Model Cbr F. Honda introduced the CBRF in as a great
mid-weight all-purpose sportbike. With an 86 horsepower inline 4-cylinder engine, comfortable
riding position, and agressive styling, this bike can do anything. I used it for daily commuting,
cross-country touring, and evening revving through downtown. It has been immaculately
maintained with regular oil changes at the dealer, weekly chain cleaning, and polishing
whenever needed. Minor cosmetic scratches on the right side from being laid down in a parking
lot that have been repainted. This bike was my baby and I treated her well. Mileage is up there
for a sportbike but the engine is tuned for low rpm torque and runs smoothly and quietly like a
sport tourer. This reliable honda engine has tens of thousands of miles left to it if you care for it
like I have. Runs like a dream. I'll consider any reasonable offer. During the week it? On the
weekend it lets you go exploring in the country, or carve up a twisty canyon road. Light, nimble,
and with an engine that offers a generous helping of useable torque, it? Stock Honda VTCA
Shadow AeroThe retro Shadow Aero features a powerful cc class v-twin engine, very low seat
height, shaft drive and the full-sized looks and performance of classic cruiser styling from days
of old. You won't find a cruiser with more for less - anywhere For more info please call Steele's
Cycle at or visit our showroom for a test ride! We are Denver's largest and most affordable
pre-owned motorcycle dealer! We offer competitive financing and welcome your powersports
trades. Model Vtx C. Looks and runs like new. Includes windshield and saddle bags. Garage
kept. Only serious buyers please. Model Interstate. The open road. And a week off. Does life get
any better? With the Interstate you get the best of all worlds. Shaft final drive gives you a clean,
crisp look on the street, but its maintenance reducing features are exactly what you want a
thousand miles from home too. Everywhere you look, the Interstate offers the details that set it
apart: roomy floorboards, leather-clad saddlebags, custom windscreen. And best of all? A look
nothing else can touch. Bayfield, CO. Williamsburg, VA. Port Jefferson Station, NY. Ridgefield,
WA. Memphis, TN. Rock Springs, WY. Alpharetta, GA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Motorcycles for Sale Cb Honda. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Honda Model Cb Year Make Honda Model Interstate. ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine your
search. In-line Four, Four-stroke Google Ads. Refine search. Honda Cb Slight tear beginning in
the seat cushion. Small dent on the tank's left side. The bike was completely disassembled,

everything was cleaned and repainted and it was reassembled with new steering bearings,
wheel bearings, new rubber foot pegs, new chain and sprockets, new OEM carb rubbers, new oil
and filters, new fork seals and oil, new OEM tank and side cover emblems. The engine has a
rebuilt top end with new 2nd over size pistons and all new gaskets and seals and polished
covers. All lights work, starter button, gauge lights, warning lights, horn, brake light etc. New
correct K1 handle bars, new front forks, seals, fork oil, new gators, new OEM Honda grips, new
speedometer and tachometer cables, K0 two hole 18" rear wheel, vintage external Oil cooler.
Engine serial CBE Fuel tank is in mint condition with new trim. Frame was sand blasted and
checked for any cracks or damages and there are no damages, cracks or rust. Chrome is in
good condition. Always ran with "WAWA" ethanol free fuel for better performance. Tank interior
is super clean. Fullerton, CA 3 years ebay. New CB K0 left and right switches, new Honda seat
with stainless steel trim, new low rise Honda handlebars, internally wired new Nissin master
brake set up. This beauty has brand new 4 into 1 Yoshimura reproduction stainless steel
exhaust. Alhambra, CA 3 years ebay. New CB K0 left and right switches, new Honda seat with
stainless steel trim, new low rise Honda handlebars, internally wired new Nissin master brake
set up with adjustable lever and stainless line. Engine needed nothing but was freshened up
anyway with new rings. The only thing holding it back form being a show bike is the tank has a
small ding and the side covers have some color fade.. I have just been starting and driving the
bike about five miles at a time to keep all parts lubricated. There are no dings or scratches. All
chrome is in excellent condition. Runs And Drives Have Title. Attention vintage motorcycle
collectors worldwide ,here is a HONDA CB one owner bike that runs and drives with only 10,
actual miles!! I will not go into detail on cosmetic condition because there is always a difference
in opinion on that. On aug at pdt, seller added the following information:i have had a couple of
questions about the salvage title listing. Honda CB Chopper rigid frame show bike bobber
vintage old school hot rod rat. The motorcycle is right at 9 feet long from tire to tire. Beautiful
One Owner. Much of the motor work was done in xxxx with all new Honda gaskets, studded
engine with acorn nuts,polished covers everywhere, or new chrome plating including the chain
guard and kickstand, kick starter and cover. Correct motor, forks, rear fender, original paint gas
tank, correct seat, original gauges with Unicorn top triple tree clamp. It was stuck from sitting
and I did not want to force it past where it stops. All wear items were replaced with OEM parts
including tires and tubes. The fuel system, hydraulic. Motor and drive train were completely
overhauled, rebuilt and resealed. This motorcycle was disassembled, frame and all parts
inspected and all black parts professionally coated. Also, I missed re-chroming a few bits and
there is a small imperfection in the paint on the right side of the tank and on the left side of the
battery cover. Tank is fairly clean inside. New Chain and sprockets, Wheel bearings, swing arm
bushings and clutch. Fenders Front and RearBike ha
plug in trailer wiring harness
2004 pontiac grand prix blower motor not working
2002 chevy avalanche headlights
s only xxxx0 miles from newRuns perfect!!!!!. Honda seat, N. The first owner owned it 2 months
and put 75 miles on it, but his wife made him sell it. US, Indiana, St. It is like new condition..
Original miles and original motor. Aftermarket 4 into 2 exhaust sounds great. All of the lights
and indicators work as they should. Candy Ruby Red? Frame and frame components such as
the kickstands, battery box, engine mounting plated swing arm - etc. This bike has been
completely gone through from a-z and is in showroom condition. Only 75 miles since restore.
Bike performs as its suppose to. This bike has been loved since day one, look closely at the
pictures the paint and chrome. Bike comes with a free and clear kansas title. This is an "as is"
sale, this page and its content is subject to errors and omissions. My reserve as always is low
so bid to win. On jul at pdt, seller added the following information: this bikes proper 4 into 4
exhausts, are brand new! Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

